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Sovereign Cure 
lor Rheumatism

Cosgrove’s 
Comedy

Mrs. E. W. Ilazlett, 163 Wyandotte 
Street, Windsor, Ont., says there is 
only one Kidney Remedy in tile 
world for her—GIN PILLS.

“Gin Pills, I know from personal 
experience, are the sovereign remedy 
for Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble 
in any form. 1 was cured by them 
after months of suffering. I was 
lielplees—had several doctors and 
many other remedies but all failed to 
cure me. Then I tried Gin Pills with 
the result that I am well today. 1 
heartily recommend them to any per 
won suffering from Kidney or Bladdei 
Trouble

. KIDNEYS
cure because they act directly on 
theKidneysand Bladder—soothing 
and healing the in flammed tissues, 
and neutralizing uric acid.
Trial treatment free—regular size, 
60c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.60 and 
every box sold with our spot cash 
guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back. Sold in the United States 
under the name “GINO” Pills.
National Drug el Canada. Li

end Chemical Ce., 
mited. Toronto
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CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.

ONTARIO'S BEST PRACTI
CAL TRAINING SCHOOL

We have thorough courses and 
experienced instructors in each of 
our three departments.

Ccmmerlal, Ehcithrrtf 
and Telegaphy;

Our graduates succeed, and you 
you should get our large, free]cata- 
loguo. Write for it at once. t...

D. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL.

PIANOS
Bell, Gorhardt .Heintzman, Marten 

Orme.

Organs
Bell and Doherty.

fSewing Machines
White, Standard, and New Home 

Rotaries, Raymond and New 
Williams.

Benlrew^Standard Gasoline Engines 
Start without cranking.

Benfrew Standard Cream Separators
Best by every test.

Gramophones, Records and Supplies 
of all kinds.

H. Schlemmer
Sfehis

LOVELL’S BAKERY

pTLOUR has raised again !
and is going still higher. It 

don’t pay you to bake these fine 
days. We are at it every day, 
let us do it for you. Wo use the 
very beet materials we can buy— 
that means that we make first- 
class goods.

; An Incident of Travel

By EPES WINTHROP SARGENT
Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co.

Cosgrove stepped aboard a morning 
train at Philadelphia for New York. 
The weather was pleasant, and, after 
he had finished his newspaper, he 
leaned back In his chair and looked 
out through the window.

Why is It that a man la more im
pressible while traveling than during 
the ordinary routine of life’s duties. 
Pleasures, rests? Animal trainers say 
that If they wish to train a dog they 
try varions dogs till they find one 
whose attention they can secure. Per
haps this Is so with Cupid. The little 
god watts till be gets a man In con
tiguity with a woman when he has 
nothing else to think about At any 
rate, many a man has met his fate on 
a train.

Clinton Cosgrove mentally gave 
thanks that the girl across the aisle 
was so absorbed In her newspaper. 
Cosgrove could not do mnch reading 
on the train. The shifting lights made 
his head ache.

A crowd of noisy drummers, Jubilant 
over their nearness to New York, were 
filling the cafe car with the smoke 
from their cheap cigars and had ren
dered the place unbearable. It was 
pleasant to sit back In his ch.tr and 
study the girl opposite.

Cosgrove enjoyed mysteries, and 
here was one ready at hand to beguile 
the tedium of the trip to town.

To begin with, she was rather more 
than pretty and, moreover, possessed 
an air of distinction that added to her 
physical charm. She wore her fash
ionably tailored gown with the air of 
one used to good dressing, yet the 
hand bag that rested at her feet was 
worn and shabby—a relic of the days 
when paper imitations of alligator hide 
were “quick sellera*’ In the shoddy 
shops.

She occupied her seat In the chair 
car as though she were used to such 
conveniences, yet the woman who had 
escorted her on board and taken an af
fectionate farewell, with the wish that 
the “job” would come quickly, sug
gested the day coach rather than the 
Pullman.

Almost before the train had pulled 
out she was.engrossed In a New York 
paper, turning, after a brief glance at 
the headlines, to the “want” advertise
ments. She was so Interested in these 
that she was not conscious of Cos
grove’s steady If polite scrutiny.

For a man who spent the major por
tion of his waking hours in an en
deavor to get the best of the Wall 
street gamble Cosgrove possessed an 
imagination of singular fertility and 
delicacy, and from the meager facts 
apparent he wove a romance about the 
girl.

From between his half closed eyelids 
he observed the mass of golden hair 
that crowned the shapely head and 
shaded the high, white brow. He re
joiced in the purity of her profile and 
the soft coloring of her skin and noted 
with an artist’s appreciation the lithe 
lines of her slender figure and the ner-

TO CURE A

OUR WEDDING CAKES ALWAYS 
PLEASE

LOVELL'S BAKERY

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

Taylor"*'Sobs, Druggists, Watford

Told in the Following Letter 
by a Jackson Man Who 
Knows from Experience. 
His Word Is Good.

Jackson, Miss.—“I am a carpenter, 
and the grippe left me not only with a 
chronic cough, but I waa run-down, 
worn out and weak. I took ail kinds of 
cough syrups but they did me no good. 
I finally got so weak I was not able to 
do a day s work, and coughed so much 1 
was alarmed about my condition. One 
evening I read about Vinol and decided 
to try it. Before I had taken a quarter 
of a bottle I felt better, and after taking 
two bottles my cough is entirely cured, 
all the bad symptoms have disappeared 
and I have gained new vim and energy. ’ ’ 
—John L. Dennis, 711 Lynch Street, 
Jackson, Miss.

The reason Vinol is so successful in 
such cases is because the active medic
inal principles of cod liver oil contained 
in Vinol rebuilds wasting tissues and 
supplies strength and vigor tothenerves 
and muscles while the tonic iron and 
wine assist the red corpuscles of the 
blood to absorb oxygen and distribute 
it through the system, thus restoring 
health and strength to the weakened, 
diseased organs of the body.

If Vinol fails to help you, we return 
your money.

fection of detail In her dress. From 
every point of view she was admirable.

Then his thoughts reverted to the 
mother, with her coarse, red hands, her 
florid coloring, the rusty hat and the 
plaid shawl surmounting the skirt of 
some rough dark stuff that long since 
had faded from any definable tint 
From the comparison the inference 
was obvions.

The girl mast have Inherited her re
finement from her father. He could 
picture the very type of broken down 
fellow of good family—glad to wed a 
woman of coarser fiber who would put 
him on a pedestal of adoring love, con
tent to slave over the tubs and scrub
bing bucket that he might enjoy the 
leisure that was so clearly his due.

Those fellows seldom lived long. Usu
ally they drank themselves to death. 
Then the love that had worked uncom
plainingly for him had worked for the 
baby.

She should be a lady as her father 
bad been a gentleman. He could Im
agine the sacrifices and privations that 
had been endured that this tender girl 
might be reared to a life of gentility.

Now her education was complete, 
and she was faring forth to New York 
In search of a job. Perhaps a few 
months In an office and then the stage 
would claim her tor Its own.

Show girls of her rare distinction 
were eagerly fiougtü- Somehow he did 
not like to think or this flower girl en
gulfed In the vortex of Broadway.

And so, as the train sped through 
the Pennsylvania valleys, Cosgrove 
speculated on the outcome of the 
quest He started guiltily as the por
ter gave the first call for lunch and 
the girl rose quietly to go forward to 
the diner. The meal meant the price 
of a day’s work for the toll worn bands 
of the mother, yet It seemed perfectly 
right that she should go.

She had carelessly thrown the paper 
on the seat and with an assumption 
of indifference Cosgrove reached for it 
With a confident smile he turned to 
the “want” pages.

It was just as he had supposed. The 
advertisements she had been clipping 
were from the “wants” for typewrit
ers and stenographers. She was look
ing for a place In an office.

She had clipped more than a dozen 
of the tiny slips, and in his imagina

tion he could see her that evening la
boriously answering the advertisers. 
Probably she had already arranged to 
go to some working girls’ home, and 
she would enter on her task with the 
confidence of a novice.

He could trace the gradual growth 
of disappointment at her lack of suc
cess, the dwindling of the scanty funds 
and finally the abandonment to despair. 
And then! Would she go back to the 
squalid home—or would she stay?

It all seemed so real to him that 
she returned before he remembered to 
put back the paper. She gracefully ac
cepted his apology and tendered its 
longer use In well chosen words, but 
he blunderingly thanked her and re
tired in confusion to the diner for a 
lunch he did not care for.

He braved the smoke from the drum
mers’ cigars until the train had pass
ed Newark. Then he went back to his 
seat with his mind made up.

But It was not until the train had 
crept Into the shed at Jersey City and 
they were hurrying down the platform 
between the tracks that he at last 
found courage to speak.

“I beg your pardon," he stammered 
as he raised his hat “I suppose you 
will think me meddlesome, but I could 
not help seeing that you were Interest
ed In the ‘want’ advertisements.”

They bad passed the gate, and she 
tamed and faced him, polite inquiry 
in hpr expression.

“You see,” he hurried on, “I don’t 
suppose that you—that Is, your friend 
—realizes that most of the places ad
vertised are already filled. Now, ti
er—your friend is looking for a steno
graphic position there is a vacancy in 
my office. If you will call—that Is, if 
your friend will call—tomorrow after 3 
perhaps it might be arranged.”

‘1 thank you," she said gratefully as 
she took his card. “At 3, you said?”

“At 3. Thé exchange does not close 
until then.”

He raised his hat and tamed away. 
He congratulated himself on that fic
tion of a friend. It had made it very 
easy for him to speak, and he saw that I 
she understood.

They needed another typist In the of
fice. Within twenty-four hours she 
would be installed in his employ. 
What might not the future bring 
forth?

Cosgrove had never known time to 
drag so slowly. The bands of the big 
clock behind the chairman's little bal
cony seemed to stand still as he 
moved Impatiently about the floor of 
tlie exchange. Once when Sugden met 
him and had begun to complain of his 
typewriter Cosgrove had mentioned 
the paragon be was to have In his em
ploy.

He was ashamed of himself a minute 
later, but the damage had been done, 
and when the hands at last reached 3 
and the gavel fen Sugden headed a del
egation that {would not be shaken off,

They burst Into the outer office of 
Carman & Cosgrove and came to a 
deed bam. Cosgrove gasped, but weal

forward to greet a replica of tne old 
woman of the station.

She was younger, and the plaia 
shawl was replaced by a badly cut 
jacket, but she was her mothers 
daughter. Cosgrove would have known 
her in a thousand.

He hustled her into his private of
fice and turned over the card she hand
ed him. It vfas bis own card, and on 
the reverse was written, “Introducing 
Mrs. Behrman. in whose behalf you 
were kind enough to speak last night.

It was some satisfaction to find that 
she was a capable worker, with ortho
dox ideas of spelling instead of her 
own system of simplification, and with 
a brief arrangement as to terms Cos
grove rose to indicate that the inter
view was over.

Mrs. Behrman looked up.
“And it is really that I am engagedV 

she asked.
“Of course,” was the impatient re

sponse.
The flood gates of her tears \tere 

open, and she raised her voice in home
ly expressions of gratitude to him and 
to Helen Westervelt

Cosgrove gasped as he heard the 
name. It was at least a mercy that 
he had employed his “fiction” of a 
friend. She had supposed that he un
derstood, for she was the prime leader 
of all movements for working girls, 
and it was only natural that she should 
suppose that he knew her by sight.

The womam sobbed out her story. 
She had run away from home to marry 
Behrman, who had deserted her as 
soon as he had obtained possession of 
her slender savings. Her mother would 
not forgive, and Miss Westervelt, In
terested in the case, had acted as am-

■E Of OTA
Suffered Terribly for 15 Years UnQ I» 

Tried “Fruit-a-tires”

.

D. A. WHITE, Eea. 

ai Wallacb Avb. , Toronto.
Dec. 22nd. 19IJ,

It was Mrs. Behrman's satchel she 
was carrying, and she had been large- 
ly accountable for the mistake be had 
made, and it was with Mrs. Behrman’s 
forgiveness and promise to join her 
daughter that Helen was returning to 
town.

Cosgrove rang for one of the other 
stenographers to look after the weep
ing woman and went out into the of
fice to face his tormentors. His ap
pearance was greeted with a shout.

“Is it that you are no judge of beau
ty, or is it some new exhibition of 
your perverted ideas of humor?” de
manded Sugden.

“I don’t think the laugh—or the din
ner—is on me,” suggested Cosgroves. 
“It seems to be up to you. Jimmie."

1 “I guess I’m it," agreed Sugden, not 
realizing that he himself had suggest
ed to Cosgrove a way out “I coaxed 
the boys over to investigate a romance, 
and we find it is a farce."

“Wait until I get my coat,” com- 
mended Cosgrove as he disappeared.

He struggled into that garment as 
he muttered to himself: “It’s a farce 
so far, but it’s just the comedy relief 
to the romance if I can make it sa 
For it will be a romance, and only thq 
first act has yet been played,"

“Having been a great sufferer 1 
Asthma for a period of fifteen year» 
(sometimes having to sit up at nigjik 
for weeks at a time) I began thews* 
of “Frnit-a-tives”, These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, andl 
through the continued use of same, I 
am no longer distressed with Wirf 
terrible disease. Asthma, thanks to 
"Fruit-a-tives" which are worth their 
weight in gold to anyone suffering a» 
I did. I would heartily recommend 
them to all sofferers from Asthma, 
which I believe is caused or aggravates 
by Indigestion”. D. A. WHITS

Bor Asthma, lor Hay Fever, for any 
trouble caused by excessfvenervoasmaai 
due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion 
or Constipation, lake ’Fruit-a-tis****

50c. a box, 6 lor $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
At all dealers or from Fruit-«4Sre^.- 
Limited, Ottawa.

SOCIETIES.

Court Lome, No-17 C.O.F.
rSîftÿx Regular meetingsthe 

Set ond and Fourth. 
Mend ays of each 

*\V, month at 8 o'clock. 
Court Room over 

/Àsf Stapleford’s store,Mai» 
street, Watford.

B Smith, C. R. J 
H. Hume R. Sec., I. B. Collier, F. Sec.

CHANTRY FARM!
KER W O O D

Shorthorn Cattle
—AND—

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Ha?e Always Bought
Bears the 

SignetBTh of

Lincoln Sheep
ED. DeCEX, 

Kerwood
Proprietor
Ontario

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

Woolen materials can be cleaned 
with a dry robber sponge, care being 
taken to rub the wrong side of the nap.

Nothing makes better wash cloths 
than white stockings cut open. The 
edges may be finished with pink or 
blue crochet.

For salad dressing three tablespoon- 
fols of oil, one and one-half of vinegar, 
quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, one- 
eighth of pepper.

If you keep a canary see that his 
cage is spotlessly clean. It is better 
for his health as well as for the cheer
ful aspect of the room.

Make a batter with six ounces of 
flour, one egg and three-quarters pint 
of milk or milk and water. Pour over 
the meat and bake for one hour. For 
serving cut in squares and pile on a 
hot dish.

New dishes are not so apt to break if 
they are put into a pan of hot water 
and set on the stove. Let the water 
come slowly to a boil. Then take them 
off the stove and when the water is 
cool take them out. After this you can 
put them in as hot water as you wish 
and have no fear of cracking them.

Delicious Boiled Custard—Boil an 
ouncq of rice in a pint of milk until 
the latter is quite creamy. Then strain 
ont the rice, sweeten the milk to taste 
and add a well beaten egg. Pour into 
a jug and proceed as directed in the 
above recipe. This Is both economical 
and nourishing, also suitable for deli
cate folk or children.

OUR CLUBBING LIST,
Thb Gvidk-Alvocatk and

Family Herald and M oekly Star ÿl 86
Weekly Mail and Empire........ 1 85
Weekly Farmers Sun........ . 1 8®
Weekly London Free Press.. . 1 86
Weekly London Advertiser... 1 66
Saturday Globe...................... 3 0®
Northern Messenger................ 1 40
Weekly Montreal Witness.. 1 8gj
Hamilton Spectator................. 1 86
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 3&
Daily News........................ 3 0®
Daily Star........................... 3 qOA
Daily World...................,, 4 œ
Daily Globe.......... ................. 4 Ott
Scientific American................. 4 75
Mail and Empire..............  4 00l
Morning London Free Press., 4 0(J
Evening London Free Press,., 3 0® 
Morning London Advertiser.. 3 0® 
Evening London Advertiser.. 3 0®

Why suffer from corns when they can 
be painlessly rooted out by using Hollo
way’s Corn Cure. m

TIME TABLS.
1 rains leavo Watford Station s follcwB 

GOING WKST
Accommodation, 109.......... S 44 a.m.
Accommodation, 111 .......... 2 5f> p!m.
Chicago Express, 1............. 9 09 p.m,

GOING HAST
Accommodation, 110........ 7 43 a.m.
New York Express, ti . ..11 02 aim.
New York Express, 2............3 00 pm.
Accommodation, 112 ........ 5 16 p.m

____________U- Vail, Agent Watlord

Fair Dates

Forest—Sept. 29, 30.
Strathroy—Sqpt. 20 to 22. 
Petrolea—Sept. 22 to 25.
Sarnia—Sept. 27 to 29. 
Wyoming—Oct. 1, 2. 
WATFORD—OCT. 5, 6. 
Alvinston—Oct. 7, 8.


